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18 September, 2012

Mr Bruce Cooper
General Manager
Intellioence, Infocentre & Policy Liaison Branch
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission
GPO Box 3131

CANBERRA ACT 2601

Email

Dear Mr Cooper

hii'e ortiti)accc. o0v. au

Thaiik yoLi for' tlTe opportunity to make a submission to tlie Australian Competition and
Consulner Commission (ACCC) regarding the practices by Ilealtli funds and providers in
relation to private Ilealth insurance (PHI) for the period I July 2011 to 30 June 2012
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By way of inti'oduction, 11irmaais a peakindustry body representing alithirteeii (13)
I'estricted access insurers and five (5) open access regional private health insurers
(Attachinent A)

Since its formation in 1978. hirmaa has advocated for the preservation of competition,
believing it to be fundamental to Australians havino access to the best value health care
services. 11irinaa 11as done this by

. promoting legislation, regulations, policies and practices which increase the capacity
of its member o1'ganisations to deliver best value healtlt care services; and,

. vigorously resisting the effo^ts of those who seek to oain by concentrating the
PI'ovision of PHI into the nands of a few large organisations. As previously reported
to tlTe ACCC, hirlnaa has, in recent times, expressed strong reservations reoarding the
merger of BUPA Australia Ltd with MBF Australia Ltd and the acquisition of
Australian Health Management Group Ltd (AHM) by Medibank Private Ltd. In both
cases, hirinaa argued that the mergei'/acquisition represented a concentration of the
industry that will be detrimental to the consumer and that the preservation of a
competitive Inarket is essential to the integrity and viability of tlie PHI industry
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A number of characteristics distinouisli the 111rmaa member funds. They

. are value-based as opposed to being profit-based;

. continue to offer various levels of insurance at highly competitive premiums;

. optimise benefit entitlements and premiums;
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. continue to tangibly gro\\, their membership nuinbers, sometimes in contrast to the
overall industry trend;

. in terms of the restricted insurers, have their unique nature acknowledged in the
PI"ivu/e He unh Instri. urice AC/ 2007

Extent of health cover

hirinaa notes that ill 2012, the ACCC proposes to examine issues that potentially reduce
the extent of health cover and increase consulners' out-of-pocket expenses. Such issues
have not been the focus of ACCC reports to the Senate

hirmaa fin'ther notes that the ACCC will inquire into a perceived lack of recognition of
CGI'lain allied Ilealtli care providers by health insurers. We further note tliat the ACCC
has identified circuinstances where certain providers of health care ai'e 110t recoonised by
private Ilealtli insurers while others PI'oviding the salne or similar services, witlt different
qualifications, are I'ecogiiized. It has been suggested to the ACCC that in some
circumstances tliis distinction is notjustified and places allied health care providers at a
coinpetitive disadvantage and ITas the potential to impact negatively on consumei's
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The ACCC has offered the example that most Ilealtli insurers do not provide scope for
consulners to claim rebates fi'o1n delltal therapists, dental 11ygieiiists and oral health
therapists for preventative and opei'ative dental procedures. It has been put to the ACCC
that tile services tiley provide are of the same quality as those similar services provided
by dentists

Similarly, it has been alleoed to the ACCC that foot and ankle surgery performed by a
podiatric surgeon is LISually 110t covered by Ilealth insurei's while the same type of
procedure performed by an orthopaedic surgeon is fully covered

As a peak industry body for. 18 private insurei. s, hirmaa is not intimately aware of the
contractLial arrangements between individual insurers and all allied health care providers
However, 1/1/'11iaa is confident Inat the list of providers seekino benefits from insurers and
not receiving the In is greater than those limited groups put forward by the ACCC

In terms of those examples put forward by the ACCC, hii. Inaa makes the followino
obsei\, at ions

. Presumably the claims that the services provided by dental therapists, dental
hygienists and oral 111erapists are the same quality as services provided by
qualified dentists have been made by those providers or industry associations
representing tliose individuals/groups. 111rmaa would suggest that there would
need to be rigorous clinical debate and proven clinical conclusions before such
assertions could be accepted. 11irinaa is aware of the broad arguments of such
providers bLit would be better placed to make more definitive observations if it
was aware of tlie evidence placed before tile ACCC. Similarly, hirmaa would



need to be awai'e ally contrary views expressed by qualified dentists and
organisations such as the Australian Dental Association

. Similarly, the claims Inade in reference to foot and ankle suruery performed by
podiatric surgeons have serious clinical implications. hirmaa would need to know
which individual/organisations nave made these claims and the clinical basis foi
such assei'tions. Are alternative views held by orthopaedic surgeons, the Royal
AUStralasian College of Suroeons, the Australian Orthopaedic Association or the
Australian Medical Association?

. Wheiiever insurers agree to extend the recoonition of more allied health care
providers the resultant claims on private Ilealth insurers inevitably leads to
increased premiums - at tlie cost of the consumer. All hirmaa funds are not-for-
profit and strive to keep premiums as low as possible to meet the needs and
expectations of their Meinbers. The most recent data, released by the Private
Healtli Insurance Ombudsman (PHIO), reveals tliat hirmaa funds return, on
average, 85.77% of contributions in Member benefits. ~
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. Currently, the Federal Government is consider ino tile removal of a numbei. of
peripheral allied health treatments from any benefit entitlements through a review
of tlie private Ilealth insurance rebate for natural therapies. The review, which will
be overseen by the Chief Medical Officer, will examine the evidence of clinical
efficacy, cost effectiveness and safety and quality of these natural the rapies
Following the completion of the review, the Government will introduce throuoli
regLilatioii a list of natural therapies that will continue to receive the private health
insurance rebate. NatLiral therapy treatments not inclLided on this list will no
longer be eligible for tlie rebate. ' This appears to be in direct conflict witli the
direction being SLiggested by those parties currently attempting to influence the
ACCC

. hirinaa is not aware of any groundswell concern amongst PHI customers
regarding the extension of recognition of further allied Ilealtli care providers
Rathei', it would seein that the issue of recognition is driven by those allied care
providers who \\, ould directly benefit from extended recognition. Again, hirinaa
would be interested to see any evidence to the contrary

*

The Doctors' Health Fund is a for-PIOfitIlealth insurer owned by the not-for-profit mutual, Avant
Mutual CIOup

~ PHIO, State of the Health Funds Report 201 I, Individual Health Fund Report Cards

Budget Paper N0 22012-13, Part 2 Expense Measures
..



ACCC stakeholder engagement

hirmaa welcomes the engagement of stakeholders by the ACCC in preparing its annual
report to the Senate on PHI. The engagement of stakeholders gives organisations such as
hirmaa the ability to comment on contemporary issues impacting upon the PHI industry.
hirmaa notes that the ACCC attracts a diversity of viewpoints and this clash of ideas and
open discussion should contribute to the development of better public policy and better
outcomes for Australian consumers,

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission on these important issues,

Yours sincerely

RON WILSON

Executive Director



Attachment A

ACA Healtli Benefits Fund Ltd

CBHS Health Fund Ltd

Defence Health Ltd

Healtli Care Insurance Ltd

Health Partners Ltd*

Lysaght Peoplecare Ltd*

Navy Health Ltd

Mildui'a District Hospital Fund Ltd*

Phoenix Health Fund Ltd

Police Flealtli Ltd

Queensland Country Heath Fund Ltd*

Queeiisland Teachers' Union Health Fund Ltd

Railway and Transport Healtli Fund Ltd

Reserve Bank Health Society Ltd

Teachers Federation Health Ltd

Tile Doctors' Health Fund Ltd

Transport Health Pty Ltd

Westfund Ltd*
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* denotes regional open fund


